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BACKGROUND:
Thereis a need to identifyandevaluatean effectivemitigationprogramfor arsenic
exposurefromdrinkingwaterin Bangladesh.
We evaluatedthe effectiveness
of a multifacetedmitigationprogramto reduceAs expoOBJECTIVE:
sure among 11,746 individualsin a prospectivecohort study initiated in 2000 in Araihazar,
andmeasuringchangesin urinaryAs levels.
by interviewing
Bangladesh,
participants
METHODS:
The interventions
includeda) person-to-person
reportingof well test resultsandhealth
healtheducation;andc) installations
of 50 deep,low-As
education;b)well labelingandvillage-level
communitywellsin villageswith the highestAs exposure.
Two yearsafterthese interventions,58% of the 6,512 participantswith unsafewells
RESULTS:
(As2 50 pg) at baselinehadrespondedby switchingto otherwells.Well labelingandvillage-level
healtheducationwaspositivelyrelatedto switchingto safewells(As< 50 pg/L)amongparticipants
with unsafewells [rateratio(RR)= 1.84; 95% confidenceinterval(CI), 1.60-2.11] and inversely
relatedto any well switchingamongthosewith safewells (RR = 0.80; 95% CI, 0.66-0.98). The
who switchedto a well identifiedas safe (< 50 jig As/L) dropped
urinaryAs levelin participants
froman averageof 375 pgAs/g creatinineto 200 pg As/g creatinine,a 46% reductiontowardthe
that usedsafewellsthroughaverageurinaryAs contentof 136 pg As/g creatininefor participants
out. UrinaryAs reductionwas positivelyrelatedto educationalattainment,body mass index,
absenceof skinlesions,andtime sinceswitching(p fortrend< 0.05).
never-smoking,
CONCLUSIONS:
Ourstudyshowsthattestingof wellsandinforminghouseholdsof the consequences
of As exposure,combinedwith installationof deepcommunitywellswheremostneeded,can effectivelyaddressthe continuingpublichealthemergencyfromarsenicin drinkingwaterin Bangladesh.
KEYWORDS:
environmental
Environ
intervention.
arsenic,Bangladesh,
epidemiology,
epidemiology,
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Arsenic is abundant in the earth's crust and
can be releasedto groundwaterunder certain
conditions.In many partsof the world where
groundwateris an importantsourceof drinking water, As exposure has been linked to
increased risks of skin lesions, skin cancer,
internal cancers, and cardiovasculardiseases
(Chen et al. 1988, 1996; Haque et al. 2003).
WidespreadAs exposurefrom drinkingwater
in Bangladeshand severalneighboringcountries, in particular,is presentlya public health
emergency (Chakrabortiet al. 2003). It has
been estimatedthat > 50 million people have
been chronically exposed to As by drinking
groundwaterwith As concentrationsexceeding the World Health Organization(WHO)
standard (10 ?ig/L) in Bangladesh alone
(British Geological Survey 1999). Given the
potentialhealth consequencesof As exposure,
there is a need to identify and evaluate an
effective mitigation policy that could potentiallybe implementedat the nationalscale.
Arsenic mitigation in Bangladesh is a
multifaceted public health problem, requiring considerationof geological, engineering,
Environmental
HealthPerspectives*

However,the effectivenessof such programsin
reducingAs exposurehas rarelybeen evaluated
at a largescale.
In 2000, researchers from Columbia
University (CU) and partner institutions in
Bangladeshestablisheda large epidemiologic
cohort study of 11,746 men and women to
prospectivelyevaluatelong-termhealtheffects
of As exposure through in-person biennial
follow-up visits. At the same time, a mitigation program was initiated to promote
switching to safe wells in order to reducethe
continuing As exposure in the population.
The impact of some of the component interventions evaluatedon the basis of interviews
has been reportedpreviouslyfor subsamples
of the cohort (Madajewiczet al. 2006; Opar
et al. 2007; Schoenfeld 2006). In this article
we document for the first time the effectiveness of the mitigationprogramin termsof As
exposuredirectlyby comparingAs concentration in the urine of cohort membersat baseline and 2 years later. We also assessvarious
host factorsthat may furtherinfluenceurinary
arsenicreductionin a subpopulation.

economical, and cultural constraints. There Methods
still is considerabledebateabout the technical The Health Effects of Arsenic Longitudinal
advantagesand pitfalls of various mitigation Study.The principalaim of the Health Effects
options in Bangladesh.Remediationoptions of ArsenicLongitudinalStudy (HEALS)is to
such as piped groundwater,rainwaterharvest- investigatehealth effects of As exposurefrom
ing, pond-sandfilters,and the use of dug wells drinking water in a well-defined geographic
(Anstisset al. 2001; Berg et al. 2006; Hassan area of 25 km2 in Araihazar, Bangladesh.
2005; Hoque et al. 2000, 2004) havebeen Details of the study methodologieshave been
tested, but the recordto date shows that they presented elsewhere (Ahsan et al. 2006a;
may not be safe, affordable, or sufficiently
convenient(Ahmedet al. 2006). These reme- Address
correspondenceto H. Ahsan, Department
diation options, all of which requireconsider- of Health Studies,The Universityof Chicago, 5841
able maintenance, also deviate from the South Maryland Ave., Suite N102, Chicago, IL
currentlymuch more widespreadpracticeof 60637 USA. Telephone:(773) 834-9956. Fax:(773)
834-0139. E-mail:habib@uchicago.edu
relying on hand-pumped tube wells, shallow
We thank our staff, field workers,and study paror deep. This a concernbecause,from a pubin Bangladesh,without whom this work
ticipants
lic healthstandpoint,emergencyinterventions would not have
been possible.
are best accomplished through an existing
This researchwassupportedby grantsP42ES10349,
technology that has already been accepted P30ES09089, and ES000260 from the National
HealthSciences,andgrants
(Smith et al. 2000), even if an adjustmentto Instituteof Environmental
R01CA107431,R01CA102484,andCA016087from
is
studies
behavior
Several
existing
required.
have indicated that intervention programs the NationalInstitutesof Health.
The authors declare they have no competing
using health education and/or well labeling financialinterests.
increase the awareness of As-related health
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problems(Hadi 2003; Hanchett et al. 2002). 2007.
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wells were installed across the 25-km2 study
area, generallyin villageswhere As exposure
was particularlyhigh. A descriptionof household responseto the first 7 of these community wells has been described elsewhere
(van Geen et al. 2003a). The depths of these
50 low-Aswells rangedfrom 36 to 180 m; all
community wells met the Bangladesh standardfor As of 50 pg/L, and only two did not
also meet the WHO guideline for As of
10 pg/L (Oparet al. 2007).
Independently of CU and its local partners, most wells within the study area were
paintedred or greenin 2003 aftertestingwith
Hach field kits by NGO (nongovernmental
organization) workers hired under the
Bangladesh Arsenic Mitigation and Water
Supply Program(BAMWSP;2007). Relative
to the nationalstandardfor arsenicin drinking
waterof 50 pg/L, these resultsagreedwith our
laboratory tests for 88% of a randomly
selected subset of 799 wells (van Geen et al.
2005). The inconsistencies were primarily
underestimatesin the 50-100 pg/L range of
arsenicconcentrationsthat resultedin unsafe
wells beinglabeledas safe.
MeasurementsofAs exposure.Water samples from all 5,966 tube wells in the studyarea
were collected in 60-mL acid-washedbottles
afterpumping each well for 5 min (van Geen
et al. 2003b). Total As concentrations were
first determinedby graphitefurnace atomicabsorption spectrometry (GFAA) with a
Hitachi Z-8200 system (Hitachi, Tokyo,
Japan)at the Lamont-DohertyEarthobservatory of CU (van Geen et al. 2002). Water
samplesfound to haveAs concentrationsat or
below the detection limit of GFAA (5 pg/L)
were later reanalyzedby inductively-coupled
plasma-massspectrometry,which has a detection limit of 0.1 pg/L (Chenget al. 2004).
All urinesamplescollectedat baselineand
at follow-up visits were analyzedfor total As
concentrationby GFAAusingthe Analyst600
graphite furnace system (PerkinElmer,
Wellesley,MA, USA), as previouslydescribed
(Nixon et al. 1991). Urinary creatinine was
analyzed using a method based on the Jaffe
reaction for adjustment of urinary total As
concentration (Yu et al. 2002). The concentrationof totalAs in urinehas often been used
as an indicator of recent exposure because
urine is the main route of excretion of most
Firstfollow-upvisits
arsenicspecies.Therefore,we considerurinary
Installationof deep, low-As wells
As concentration to be a good measure of
Well labelingand education campaignfor stage 1 area
changesin As exposureovertime.
Statisticalanalysis.We evaluatedthe deterBaseline recruitmentand in-personhealth education
minantsof switchingwells in participantswith
Well testing, stage 2
D
safe and unsafe wells separatelyat baseline,
Welltesting, stage 1
becauseonly the participantswith unsafewells
were advised to switch. We defined a "safe
2005
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
Year
well" accordingto the Bangladeshstandardof
of HEALS
activities.Barsindicatetimeperiodforactivities;
blackbarsindicatecollection < 50 pg/L As in drinking water. Because
Figure1.Timeline
of urinesamples.
switchingwells is a dichotomizedoutcome and

Parvez et al. 2006; van Geen et al. 2002).
Briefly, before subject recruitment into the
cohort, water samples were collected in two
stages and geographic coordinates were
recordedfor each well using handheld global
positioningsystem(GPS)receivers.During the
firststage(Figure1), 4,999 contigu6uswells in
the area were sampled in March-June 2000
(vanGeen et al. 2002, 2003b). During the second stage, 978 wells were sampled in a contiguous region during November-December
2001 (van Geen et al. 2003b). Demographic
informationabout the usersof the 5,966 wells
was collected during both stages to providea
samplingframeworkfor HEALS (Parvezet al.
2006).
Eligibility criteriafor recruitment in the
cohort study during the baseline visits
included being married(in order to increase
stability of residence),being at least 18 years
of age, and having resided in the study area
for ? 5 years. Upon verification of identity
and eligibility of subjects, the interviewers
explained the details of the study objectives
and procedures. Because the averageeducational attainmentwas low in the population
(50% did not have formal education),verbal
consent was obtained from each eligible
respondent who agreed to participatein the
study. Participantswere given the option of
participating with or without donating a
blood/urine sample (Ahsan et al. 2006a). A
total of 11,746 men and women (a participation rate of 97.5%) were recruitedat baseline
into the HEALS cohort between October
2000 and May 2002. The HEALScohort has
since been followedat 2-yearintervals.
The first 2-year follow-up visit took place
betweenJune 2002 and June 2004 (Figure1).
At both baselineand follow-upvisits, detailed
information on demographics,lifestyles, and
well-waterdrinkinghistorywas collectedwith
in-personinterviews.Trained physicianswho
were blind to participants'As exposurestatus
completeda comprehensivephysicalexamination (Ahsanet al. 2006a). A spot urinesample
was collected in 50-mL acid-washedtubes at
baseline and the follow-up visits for 95.6%
and 94.5% of the cohort participants,respectively.The studyprotocoland field procedures
were approvedby the CU InstitutionalReview
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Board and by the Ethical Committee of the
BangladeshMedicalResearchCouncil.
Arsenic mitigation underHEALS.Several
As mitigationprogramswere implementedby
the HEALSinvestigators,in partconcurrently
with the baseline recruitmentof participants
and follow-up (Figure1).
In-person communication of test results
and health education at baseline. After the
completion of baselinephysicalexaminations
and interviews,all study participantsreceived
an individual health education session from
trainedinterviewersconcerningAs concentrations in theirwell and potentialhealthimpacts
relatedto As exposure.Participantswho consumed well water with As concentrations
> 50 pg/L were specificallyadvisedto switch,
if possible, to nearbysaferwell(s), defined as
wells with As concentrations < 50 pg/L.
Participantswho consumedwell waterwith As
concentrations< 50 pg/L were not advisedto
switchwells.
Well labelingand educationcampaignat
the village level. During January-June2001,
in the areawhere the first stage of well water
sampling took place, metal placardswith As
concentrationswere posted on each well after
testing. During the same period, an education
campaignwas launchedat the villagelevel. A
team of three educatorstraveledfrom village
to village.Throughthe use of skits,songs, and
focus-group discussions, they disseminated
informationon health problemsrelatedto As
exposurein drinkingwater,the ineffectiveness
of various popular ways of As removal (e.g.,
boiling water), the importance of switching
wells to reduceAs exposure,and the meaning
of the metal placardsposted on the wells. The
team also advisedthat peoplewith unsafewells
should change to a well with a lower level of
As if a safewell (basedon the Bangladeshstandardof As < 50 pg/L) was not availablein the
vicinity (Madajewiczet al. 2006). There was
no village-leveleducation in the smallerarea
where the second stageof well-watersampling
took place, and these wells were not labeled
until 2004 when the follow-up survey was
completed.
Installations of deep low-As community
wells. From 2001 to 2004, but primarilyin
2003, a total of 50 deep, low-As community
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Effectiveness of arsenic mitigation

the analysisinvolved follow-up time, we used
Cox proportionalhazardmodels to compare
the likelihoodof switchingwells amonggroups
with different attributes.We computed rate
ratios (RR) for any well switching in participants with safe wells at baseline,and RRs for
switching to known safe wells in participants
with unsafe wells at baseline. A total of
423 participantshad either died (n = 104) or
moved (n = 270) since recruitmentor werelost
at the time of the follow-up survey (n = 49);
therefore, their well-switching status was
treated as censored. We calculated personyearsof observationfrom the date of baseline
visit to the date of well switching (reportedat
the follow-up)for thosewho switchedwells, to
the date of follow-up visit for those who did
not switch, to death date and date of move
reported by close relatives or neighbors for
those who had died and moved, respectively.
For the 49 subjectswho werelost to follow-up,
person-yearsof observationwere considered
from baselineto the midpoint between baseline and follow-up. Sensitivity analysis was
conducted by excluding these subjects, and
results did not change appreciably(data not
shown).We includeda total of 11,280 participants in this analysis(96% of the overallparticipants);those with unknown valueson any
of the covariates(n = 466) were excludedfrom
the analysis.
Urinary arsenic is a continuous variable,
and thereforemultiplelinearregressionmodels
were conductedto assesschangesin urinaryAs
levelby baselinewell-Asleveland switchingstatus at follow-up.The underlyingassumptionof
the models was that the relationshipbetween
variablesis linear. Models were also run with
log-transformedurinaryAs values;the results
were similar and therefore are not shown.
with dataon urinaryAs at both visParticipants
its, known well-switching status, age, body
massindex (BMI),andsex (n = 10,645;90% of
the overallparticipants)
wereconsideredin this
analysis.Those who were excluded from the
analysisdid not differ appreciablyfrom those
includedin the analysiswith respectto demographicand lifestylefactorsand arsenicexposure attributes(data not shown). To evaluate
host factors that may influence urinary As
reductions, we included participants with
unsafewellsat baselinewho switchedto known
safewells (n = 1,517) becausewell As concentrationat baselineand follow-upcould be statistically held constant for this group. All
analyseswereperformedusingSAS,version8.0
(SASInstituteInc., Cary,NC, USA).

Results

land ownershipdoes not differ appreciablyby
baselinewell-As categories.Well labelingand
the healtheducationcampaignat baselinecovered a greaterproportionof participantswith
low As exposure. The proportion of participants with unsafeand safe wells that switched
to a new source of drinking water averaged
58% and 17%, respectively(Table 1). Among
participantswith unsafe wells, most participants that changed their source of water
switchedto safe wells that were either labeled
or installed by CU, or installed by an
NGO/DPHE (Departmentof Public Health
Engineering)(27%). The next largestproportion of participantswith unsafewells switched
to tube wells that had not been sampled at
baseline(23%). Among participantswith safe
wells at baseline, the majorityof participants

who changedtheirsourceof waterswitchedto
a new tube well or anothersafewell labeledby
CU. The majority(83%) of participantswith
unsafe wells at baseline who later switched
wells did so because their wells were unsafe,
whereas the majority (64%) of participants
with safe wells at baselinewho laterswitched
wellsstatedthey did so forconvenience.
Among participantswith unsafe wells at
baseline,thosewith 5-9 and > 10 yearsof education were more likely to switch to safewells
(wells labeled by CU, installed by CU, or
installedby an NGO/DPHE), comparedwith
those with < 5 yearsof education;the associated RRs were 1.36 [95% confidenceinterval
(CI), 1.17-1.58] and 1.61 (95% CI,
1.36-1.74), respectively(Table2). Landownership,on the otherhand,was inverselyrelated

Table1. Baselineandfollow-upcharacteristics
bybaselinewellAs levels.
<50pg/L
Characteristica

Baseline
characteristics
Percent
male
Yearsofage(%)
17-39
40-59
60-75
Mean+ SD
Health
education/well
(%)
labeling
Yes
Acresof landowned(%)
0
<1
>1
Amount
unknown
Yearsofeducation
(%)
0
<6
6-9
2 10
Mean+ SD
MeanwellAs(pg/L)
Presence
ofAs-related
skinlesions(%)
As[pg/gcreatinine
(mean
urinary
Creatinine-adjusted
+ SD)]
? SD)]
tothenearest
Distance
safewell[meters
(mean
characteristics
Follow-up
? SD)]
Timesincebaseline
(mean
[months
As[pg/gcreatinine
(mean
Creatinine-adjusted
urinary
+ SD)]
increatinine-adjusted
As
Changes
urinary
? SD)]b
(mean
[pg/gcreatinine
status(%
Switching
Didnotswitch
Switched
toa safewelllabeledbyCU
toa community
Switched
wellinstalled
byCU
Switched
toanNGO
well
to anunsafewelllabeled
Switched
byCU
Switched
tonewtubewells
Reasons
within
forswitching,
thosewhoswitched
(%)
Wellnotsafe
notgood
Smell/taste
withneighbor/owner
Deleterious
relations
Wellnolonger
exists
Welldoesnotwork
Forconvenience

2 50pg/L

(n= 5,234)

(n= 6,512)

p-Value

42.8

43.0

0.78

60.6
37.2
2.2
37.1? 10.1

60.4
37.3
2.3
37.0? 10.1

85.4

78.8

49.4
32.2
16.0
2.3

51.8
30.6
15.6
2.0

0.58
<0.01
0.08

44.3
29.3
15.2
11.2
3.5? 3.9
14.9
4.4
141.7+ 115.7
14.8? 13.7

44.9
29.8
14.7
10.7
3.4+ 3.8
171.1
9.4
397.1+ 324.0
48.5? 38.7

0.09
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01

23.5? 5.3
136.3? 108.1
-6.2 ? 107.4

25.3? 7.0
291.9? 265.6
-108.6? 319.9

0.39
<0.01
<0.01

82.7
5.7
0.0
0.4
0.9
10.4

41.9
20.3
4.1
2.4
8.7
22.6

5.8
5.7
5.7
4.2
14.7
63.8

83.4
1.5
0.8
1.3
3.2
9.7

0.58

<0.01

< 0.01

As previouslydescribed(Ahsanet al. 2006b),
the studypopulationin generalhad a low edu- "Dataon educationlevelweremissingfor5 subjectswithsafe wells(<50pg/LAs)andfor4 subjectswithunsafewells
on baselineskinlesionstatusfor 138and75subjects,respectively;
data
cational level and included more femalesand (2 50 pg/LAs)at baseline;datawere unknown
weremissingforbaselineurinary
Asfor378and148subjects;dataweremissingon distancetothe nearestsafewellfor
Asfor340and299subjects;anddataweremissingonwellmiddle-agedparticipants(Table 1). The distri- 136and101subjects;dataweremissingonfollow-upurinary
- baseline.
As= follow-up
increatinine-adjusted
urinary
bChanges
bution of sex, age, educationalattainment,or switchingstatusfor314and271subjects,respectively.
Environmental
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variables.
andAs-related
Table2. Associationsof switchingwellswithsociodemographics
withanunsafe
witha safe
Participants
Participants
wellatbaselinea
wellatbaselinea
Switched
to
Switched
to
a safewell
anywell
Yes(%
to
Yes(%
RRforswitching
RRfor
oftotal)bTotalb switching
(95%CI) oftotal)bTotaIba safewell(95%CI)

Baseline
characteristic
Education
(years)
16.3
0
1-4
18.6
15.1
5-9
? 10
13.7
owned(acres)
Land
0
17.8
<1
16.2
>1
14.0
Amount
unknown
9.7
Baseline
skinlesionstatus
16.2
No
22.7
Yes
Health
education
andwelllabeling
17.1
No
16.4
Yes
Baseline
wellAs(pg/L)
<10
16.1
10-24
17.5
25-49
16.6
50-99
100-299
300-499
2 500
Distance
to nearest
safewell(m)
2100
0.0
50-99
13.2
25-49
18.5
< 25
16.4

2,241 1.00
1,485 1.17(0.98-1.37)
768 0.96(0.77-1.19)
554 0.92(0.71-1.19)

23.4
25.1
28.2
30.1

2,777
1,867
916
672

1.00
1.14(1.01-1.28)
1.36(1.17-1.58)
1.61(1.36-1.92)

2,505 1.00
1,616 0.92(0.78-1.07)
813 0.83(0.67-1.04)
114 0.53(0.29-0.97)

25.3
25.9
24.8
21.9

3,216
1,920
977
119

1.00
0.93(0.83-1.04)
0.83(0.71-1.01)
0.75(0.51-1.11)

4,828
220

1.00
1.56(1.16-2.10)

25.0
28.5

5,656
576

1.00
1.15(0.99-1.38)

756
4,292

1.00
0.80(0.66-0.98)

16.8
27.7

1,338
4,894

1.00
1.84(1.60-2.11)

23.0
25.6
29.3
34.5

1,988
3,433
724
87

1.00
1.38(1.23-1.55)
1.62(1.37-1.90)
1.85(1.26-2.72)

11.3
20.8
30.0
29.2

648
1,691
1,886
2,007

1.00
2.22(1.72-2.86)
3.71(2.90-4.73)
3.95(3.09-5.06)

2,631 1.00
1,006 1.07(0.90-1.28)
1,411 0.97(0.82-1.14)

10
211
552
4,275

1.00
1.38(0.90-2.09)
1.22(0.83-1.78)

forallvariablesinthetableandadditionally
forage andsex.Atotalof 11,280subjectswereincluded
'RRswereadjusted
inthe analysis;participants
information
foranyofthe covariates
wereexcludedfromthe analysis."Total"
withunknown
indicatesthe numberof participants
withthe attribute,
and"%of total"indicatesthe percentageof personswiththat
attribute
thatswitchedwells.
262 g/L
50
S154ig/L
CD

(n= 2,442)

Basel
I

236
jgg/L
(n= 134)

205 g/L
(n= 506)

181glg/L

400

160 g/L
(n= 1,207)

.
?

Follow-up

(n=1,300)

300
200

oz•
M

100

0

Didnot switch

Switched to a CU
communitywell

Switched to a
safe well

Switched to an
well
NGO/DPHE

Switched to an
unsafe well

Switched to a
new well

500
400

•

so._
D

300
20

Q

aa 200
S(n
4

15 gg/L

=3,990)

17pg/L

17

jig/L

(n=275)

(n=20)

Switched to a
safe well

Switched to an
well
NGO/DPHE

14jg/L

(

git

(n=486)

100

Didnot switch

Switched to a
new well

Switched to an
unsafe well

withan unsafewell at baseline(A)
As levelsforparticipants
Figure2. Meanurinarycreatinine-adjusted
andforthose witha safe well at baseline(B).Additional
were madeforage, sex, andBMI.
adjustments
Valuesabovethe barsareaveragebaselinewellAs concentration
andnumber.
920

to switchingto safe wells, althoughnot at the
statisticallysignificantlevel of p < 0.05. Well
labelingand the village-levelhealth campaign
were positively associated with subsequent
switching to safe wells (RR = 1.84; 95% CI,
1.60-2.11). Higher baselineAs concentration
was also positivelyrelatedto the likelihoodof
switchingto safewells.An estimateof the distancefrom each unsafewell to the nearestsafe
well was calculatedon the basisof the available
GPS data (van Geen et al. 2002). Participants
with unsafewellslocatedwithin 50 m of a safe
4 times more likelyto
well were approximately
switchto safewells comparedwith participants
with an unsafe well located ? 100 m from a
safe well. Among participantswith safe wells
at baseline, well labeling and the villagelevel health campaign were inverselyrelated
to switching wells (RR = 0.80; 95% CI,
0.66-0.98) (Table2). In this group,no apparent relationships were observed between
switching wells and educational attainment,
baselinewell As level,or distanceto the nearest
safewell among participantswith safewells. In
both groups, the presenceof lesions led to a
somewhathigherproportionof switchingwells
(Table2).
At baseline,urinaryAs concentrationwas
on averagenearly 3 times higher for participants using unsafe wells (397
As/g creatilag
nine) compared with those using safe wells
(141 pg As/g creatinine; Table 1). Average
concentrationsof As in unsafe and safe well
waterdifferedby more than an orderof magnitude (171 and 15 pig/L, respectively). At
follow-up, urinaryAs levels in participants
with unsafe wells at baseline dropped by
109 pg As/g creatinine(Table 1). This reduction is attributable to switching wells
(Figure2). The averagedrop of urinaryAs in
participantswho switchedto a safewell ranged
from 29 to 65%, according to the types of
wells participantsswitchedto, with an overall
averagedrop of 46% from 375 to 200 pgAs/g
creatinine.Most significantly,the urinaryAs
level droppedfrom 491 to 172 pg As/g creatinine in participantswho indicated that they
had switchedto deep, low-Ascommunitywells
(Figure2). The urinaryAs level in participants
who switchedto a new well or anotherunsafe
well also decreased.UrinaryAs levels did not
changeappreciablyin the populationthat continued to rely on a safewell or in participants
with an unsafe well at baseline who had not
switchedto a differentwell (Figure2).
The determinantsof changesin urinaryAs
were examinedin greaterdetail for the 1,517
participantswith unsafewells who switchedto
known safe wells. We controlled for baseline
urinaryAs level,baselinewell As level,and well
As level at the time of follow-upin the analysis
to evaluate the influences of host factors on
changesin urinaryAs in excessof what can be
explainedby differencesin As exposure.The
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reduction in urinary creatinine-adjustedAs
was significantlygreaterin men (p for trend
= 0.01) and in participants who had never
smoked (p for trend = 0.03), had a higher
BMI (p for trend = 0.01), had higher education (p for trend = 0.01), and had no skin
lesions at baseline (p = 0.04) (Table 3). The
drop in urinaryAs increasedwith time elapsed
since switching (p for trend = 0.02) but
reached a plateau after a duration of
? 12 months since switching wells. Within
participantswho switchedfrom an unsafeto a
safe well, the reductionin urinaryAs did not
differsignificantlyby the distanceto the nearest safe well, land ownership,or the status of
well labelingandvillage-levelhealtheducation.

Discussion
The high proportionof the Bangladeshpopulation that is exposed to arsenic by drinking
water from tube wells remainsa public health
emergency.The presentstudy is the firstlarge
prospectiveanalysisto examine the effectiveness of an As intervention programin terms
of well-switchingbehaviorand changesin urinaryAs concentrations.
Among participantswith unsafe wells at
baseline, 58% switched to other wells at
follow-up. The extent of well switching we
recorded in the study area for the entire
2002-2004 period is consistent with smaller
but more rapidsurveysconductedin the same
study area in 2002 (Madajewiczet al. 2006)
and in 2004 (Opar et al. 2007). In a portion
of Araihazaradjacentto the study area,where
wells were tested under BAMWSP but the
message was not reinforced through additional health education, only 27% of households stoppedusing 1,870 wells that had been
tested to be unsafe (Schoenfeld 2006). In
other parts of Bangladesh where blanket
testing was conducted by UNICEF, 38% of
the test population switched from 6,359
unsafewells (Sarkeret al. 2005). These comparisons suggest that our team's continued
presence in the study area significantly
encouragesswitchingof wells. The significant
positive associationbetween well labeling/village-levelhealth campaignsand switching to
safe wells among participants with unsafe
wells (Table2) confirmsthe reinforcingeffect
of these additionalefforts.
Participants with unsafe wells who
switched to new wells that were not tested by
CU, but werepossiblytestedby BAMWSP,on
averagedid not increasetheir exposureto As
(Figure2). However, the urinaryAs levels of
these participantsindicate that a significant
number of these wells probably contain
> 50 ig/LAs. These data emphasizethat well
testingshouldbe made availableon demandat
the villagelevel.The drop in urinaryAs among
participantswith unsafewells who switchedto
a differentunsafewell suggeststhat they sought
Environmental
HealthPerspectives *

wells with a lowerAs content than their own,
albeitstill unsafe.This is an argumentfor not
only labelingwells as safeor unsafebut also for
indicating each well's actual As level, as was
done in our study area. The dose-response
relationshipbetweenbaselinewell As level and
switching behavior among participantswith
unsafewells at baseline(Table2) also suggests
that participantstake into account the actual
As concentrationthat was measuredand not
only its safe/unsafestatus.
Consistent with previousanalysesof subpopulationin the studyarea(Madajewiczet al.
2006; Opar et al. 2007; Schoenfeld2006), we
found that switching wells drops off rapidly
when safewells arelocated? 100 m away.The
largestdropin urinaryAs observedin thosevillages where participants benefited from the

installationof a communitywell is consistent
with the consumption of water with high As
(mean258 pg/L) at baselineand < 10 pg/L at
follow-up (van Geen et al. 2006). In view of
the particularlybeneficialeffectof community
wells that are periodically monitored
(van Geen et al. 2006), the spatial density of
such wells in differentvillagesshould be calculated to minimize the number of households
that live > 100 m froma safewatersource.The
largeexistingdatabaseof close to 5 millionwell
tests compiledunderBAMWSPcould be used
effectivelyto producesuch estimatesand help
targetthose aquifersthat aresystematicallylow
in As (vanGeen et al. 2006).
We observed positive relationships of
switching to safe wells and urinaryAs reduction with educationalattainmentbut not with

withan unsafe
Table3. Determinants
As changes(follow-up- baseline)amongparticipants
of urinary
baselinewellwhoswitchedto a safewell(n= 1,517).

Characteristics
Sex
Female
Male
Education
(years)
0
1-4
5-9
2 10
Land
owned(acres)
0
<1
>1
Amount
unknown
Age(years)
< 30
30-39
40-49
? 50
BMI
< 17.6
17.6-19.2
19.3-21.5
> 21.6
Baseline
status
smoking
Never-smokers
Pastsmokers
Current
smokers
Baseline
skinlesionstatus
No
Yes
Health
education
andwelllabeling
No
Yes
Timesinceswitching
wells(months)
<6
6-11
12-17
18-23
>24
Distance
tothenearest
safewell(m)
< 25
25-49
50-99
2 100

Adjusted
changesinurinary
Asa
creatinine-adjusted
Mean
SD
No.

for
p-Values
trendtests

885
632

-171.4
-186.4

13.0
12.4

0.01

621
451
249
196

-159.2
-170.1
-165.0
-200.6

13.6
13.7
15.2
16.6

0.02

790
470
234
23

-162.0
-160.3
-155.6
-216.9

11.0
11.8
13.9
33.0

0.93

385
511
403
218

-166.2
-175.9
-165.5
-187.2

15.0
14.1
13.8
15.7

0.45

402
401
349
365

-155.5
-172.9
-186.3
-180.1

14.2
14.6
14.4
14.3

0.02

999
93
425

-189.6
-171.2
-160.3

13.0
19.3
14.7

0.03

1,357
160

-186.8
-160.6

11.8
16.4

0.04

217
1,300

-172.7
-174.7

15.4
12.1

0.73

126
117
364
507
403

-160.3
-156.2
-180.1
-185.1
-186.8

17.0
18.4
14.2
13.9
15.0

0.03

560
548
339
70

-166.1
-180.9
-171.8
-176.0

13.0
12.9
14.4
21.7

0.44

- baseline;meanswere adjustedforallvariablesinthe tableandbaselineurinary
As,
creatinine-adjusted
aFollow-up
switchedto.
baselinewellAs,andwellAslevelinthewellsparticipants
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land ownership(Tables2 and 3). Personswith
higher educational attainment may be more
responsiveto health education and intervention. On the other hand, persons who own
land may be less likely to switch wells because
they may tend to use theirown well locatedin
the property.Such relationshipsbetween well
switching and different indicators of socioeconomic status need to be consideredin the
plan and designof interventionprograms.
BMI was positively related to urinaryAs
reduction. A high BMI in Bangladesh is an
indicator of a better nutrition status, which
may influencethe excretionof As. Smokingof
tobacco productsand presenceof skin lesions
were inverselyassociatedwith the reductionof
total urinaryAs, indicating that these factors
may be relatedto a higherbody burdenof As
or a reduced clearanceof As from the body.
These observations are consistent with our
previousfindingsof a synergisticeffectof high
levelof As exposurewith tobaccosmokingand
low BMI on the risk of skin lesions (Ahsan
et al. 2006b; Chen et al. 2006).
It is worth noting that therewas considerable overlapbetweenthe timing of the various
interventionsand when the baselinedatawere
collected (Figure 1). Wells were labeled and
participants were exposed to village-level
health education before collection of the
majorityof baselineurinesamples.The installation of most of the deep community wells
took place in 2003, afterthe follow-up survey
for a considerablenumberof participants,and
the associatedchange in behaviorand reduction in urinaryAs level may not have been
fully captured.In addition, although the initial half-lifeof As is short (Buchetet al. 1981;
Pomroy et al. 1980), the literaturehas documentedthat the humanbody storessubstantial
amounts of As (Farmerand Johnson 1990)
and may excrete it in urine over a period of
time, even after the exposure has ceased
(Aposhianet al. 1997). Therefore,the urinary
As level in persons with high exposure who
switched to safe wells may not immediately
respond to a drop in well As level. Together,
these considerationssuggestthat the effectiveness of the intervention in reducing urinary
As level may therefore be somewhat underestimatedin the presentstudy.
Switchingto a safewell can reduceurinary
As to levels almost as low as that observedin
residents consuming water with < 50 pg/L.
The large drop in urinaryAs for participants
who switchedfrom an unsafewell to a known
safewell, almost to levelsin the controlpopulation, is very encouraging. On the basis of
these observations,we urge a revision of the
governmentalpolicy to reinforcethe effectiveness of a community-based mitigation program that relies on deeper, low-As aquifers
(Ahmed et al. 2006). SignificantAs contamination in deep aquifersis unlikelyunlesslarge
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amountsof waterarewithdrawnfor irrigation
(Zheng et al. 2005). Additionalgovernmental
effortsmay thereforehave to be consideredto
manageirrigation(Ahmedet al. 2006).
Our findings not only indicate that
responsesurveysbasedon interviewsarereliable
but they also suggesta decreasein an internal
biomarkerof exposurethat may lead to future
health benefits.Severalstudieshave suggested
thatAs mitigationeventuallyreducesAs-associated morbidity. Pi et al. (2005) found that a
13-month period of consuming low-As water
improvedthe vascularresponseto cold stressin
Inner Mongolia, China. Another study in
Chile found that provisionof waterwith low
As (45 ilg/L) for 8 weekswas associatedwith a
decreasein micronucleatedcells in exfoliated
bladdercells (Mooreet al. 1997). On the other
hand, a reduction in ischemic heart disease
mortality and kidney cancer mortality was
observedonly decadesaftertap water (As free)
areain
was providedin an arseniasis-endemic
Taiwan (Changet al. 2004; Yanget al. 2004).
We recently described a dose-response relationshipbetweenprevalenceof As-relatedskin
lesions and As exposure at baseline even at
waterAs levels< 50 pg/L (Ahsanet al. 2006b).
The averagetime of exposureto baselinewells
(8 years)was relativelylongerthan the average
duration of switching wells (1.9 years). The
extent to which As-related morbidity and
mortality in this population is reversibleby
the reduction of As exposure awaits further
examination with a longer follow-up of the
population. The cost-effectiveness or costbenefitissuesalso need to be addressedto evaluate the overall impact on the society when
such dataareavailablein the future.
Removal of As from groundwater, or
human pathogensfrom surfacewater, is economicallyand culturallychallenging,particularly on a large scale (Ahmed et al. 2006).
Based on the quantitativeevidence presented
here, it appearsthat testingand monitoringof
wells managed at the village level, combined
with judicious installation of low-As deep
community wells in high exposure areas,
could rapidly reduce As exposure at the
nationalscale.
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